Family Picnic

Sunday, August 20
11 AM – 2 PM

At B’nai Jeshurun

FAMILY FUN • FAMILY GAMES • FAMILY PICNIC

New This Year:
• Bike, Scooter and Wagon Decorating Station & Parade
  Noon - 1 pm: Decorating Station
  1 pm: The Parade
• Inflatable Hungry Hungry Hippos

Returning Favorites:
• Euclid Beach Rocket Car
• Annual Car & “Shul Boys” Motorcycle Show
• Food for Purchase (provided by our Men’s Club)
• Wine Tasting
• Open Mahj & Games

NO REGISTRATION NECESSARY

Free and open to the community • Rain or shine
As you may know, Rabbi Weiss was recently involved in a serious car accident. He will be fine! But, he is still in recovery and only able to work a few hours a day at the moment. If you need to reach him regarding an urgent or time sensitive manner, please contact Diane Shalom.

**Kid Wheels** - Join our first ever bike, scooter and wagon parade! Bring your wheels and helmets to our festive decorating station, go wild and get creative, then show off your creation in the parade.

Noon-1 pm: Decorating Station; 1 pm: Parade

**Grown-Up Wheels** - Display your vintage or unique cars and motorcycles at our annual show. Contact Shani Kadis to learn more and participate.

**Volunteers Needed!** - Help with set-up, welcome table, activities, food prep and sales and clean-up. Contact Shani Kadis to lend a hand.

**New Legacy Society Being Launched This Fall**

“As my father planted for me, so do I plant for my children.” - Talmud, Ta’anit

B’nai Jeshurun Legacy Society members are dedicated to ensuring the future of our beloved synagogue for generations to come. This new Society will acknowledge and thank donors who have chosen to leave a legacy at B’nai Jeshurun through an endowed fund, including our synagogue in their estate plans, and/or donating $1,000+ to our endowment. We will host the inaugural event of the Legacy Society in early September.

Whether through an outright gift during your lifetime or a bequest upon your passing, endowed support of B’nai Jeshurun ensures a lasting legacy and an enduring impact. Contact development director Kim Cole to discuss creating your legacy gift, to let us know you have already included the synagogue in your estate plans, or to learn more about the Legacy Society.

We look forward to celebrating our legacy donors’ commitment to securing our sacred and special shul for our children and grandchildren!

**Candle Lighting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 4</td>
<td>8:22 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 11</td>
<td>8:13 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 18</td>
<td>8:03 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 25</td>
<td>7:52 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Torah Portions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Portion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 5</td>
<td>Vaetchanan/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shabbat Nachamu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 12</td>
<td>Ekev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 19</td>
<td>Re’eh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 26</td>
<td>Shoftim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Daily Service Schedule**

Mondays - Thursdays
7:00 am, 7:30 am, 6:00 pm

See box below for Tisha B’Av schedule

Fridays
7:00 am, 7:30 am, 7:00 pm

Saturdays
9:00 am, 6:00 pm

Sundays
8:00 am, 6:00 pm

**High Holy Days Schedule**

Rosh Hashanah begins the evening of Wednesday, September 20. See the synagogue website for a sneak peak of this year’s schedule.

**Tisha B’Av**

**Fast of the Ninth Day of Av**

**Monday, July 31**

6:00 pm No minyan service
8:30 pm Mincha followed by Ma’ariv and Lamentations (Eicha)
8:44 pm Fast begins

**Tuesday, August 1**

7:00 am Combined minyan – no tallit and tefillin
6:00 pm Mincha – with tallit and tefillin
9:14 pm Fast ends
In June, 25 members of our synagogue community traveled together for 11 days on B’nai Jeshurun’s European Heritage Tour to Budapest, Ledec, Prague, Terezin and Berlin. With so many trips, tours and tour companies to choose among and a whole world of locations, why attend a synagogue sponsored trip to these places? Two compelling reasons factored into the decision Mark and I made to join the group, since we typically travel on our own or with just a few friends.

First, we were particularly interested in a trip with a focus on the Jewish history and current status of Jews and Judaism in Budapest, Prague and Berlin. The tour company, in consultation with Rabbi Weiss, arranged for us to tour significant Jewish historical sites, including synagogues, cemeteries, museums, and memorials. Rabbi Weiss planned the very unique aspects of our trip including time spent with Rabbi Frolich, Chief Rabbi of Hungary, at the Dohany synagogue and with Rabbi Tamas & Rebbetzin Linda Vero at the Frankel Shul in Budapest. These two Neolog congregations fall between Orthodox and Conservative Judaism. We learned how these rabbis meet with Jewish teens who do not yet identify as Jewish to nurture a connection to Jewish roots. In Prague, we celebrated Kabbalat Shabbat with Masorti Rabbi Ron Hoffberg at the Jewish Town Hall and Shabbat morning services at the Orthodox synagogue where Rabbi Hoffberg was invited to participate in the service. In Berlin, we met with Masorti Rabbi Gesa Ederberg of Oranienburgerstrasse Synagogue and gained a greater understanding of why Israelis and others Jews are living in Germany in greater numbers. We paid a meaningful visit to the renovated synagogue in Ledec – the original home of our Ledec Torah.

Our second reason for joining the trip was to immerse ourselves in a meaningful experience with synagogue members. The bonds of friendship and shared experience will remain with each of us. These are just our top two reasons for traveling with the European Jewish Heritage Tour. Mark joins me in encouraging you and your family to participate in future trips.

Shelley Scher

This month, we will commemorate the 9th of Av. On this tragic day, both Temples were destroyed amongst other calamities. Our sages teach that the primary reason for the destruction was needless hatred and the inability to get along and function in harmony.

G-d commands us in the Torah to love our fellow man as we do ourselves. Realistically, this is a very ambitious goal and commandment to fulfill. However, respecting one another, regardless of the differences in opinions and philosophies has resulted in abject failure. Have we learned anything from the cause of the destruction of the Temples? Unfortunately not, as the world and our country is rife with hatred, indifference and the inability to co-exist. To turn on the news daily is to be made aware of this point. Violence, murder, slander, pure vitriol and hatred are ever-present. There are billions of people in our world. Each individual is different and unique. Unfortunately, these differences are not acceptable to some and they choose to be derisive and unaccommodating.

“respect and acceptance of others is paramount to peace”

We don’t all have to agree on everything, but respect and acceptance of others is paramount to peace. Sanctity of life has to be appreciated. Each of us was created in the image of G-d. With that comes responsibility to act as a steward of this world. Each of us has the task to make our world better. This starts with one relationship at a time, truly understanding that this is what G-d expects from us. Compassion and kindness can go a long way.

The 25-hour Fast of Av should be used to reflect not just on the destruction of the Temples, but on how each and every one of us can improve our ways. It is very easy to be judgmental and tear down people. The real challenge is how to forgive others as well as to understand their behaviors. As the cliché goes, we can agree to disagree, but remain respectful. May we all merit the coming of the Messiah and witness Jerusalem in its holiness as it once was. Have a meaningful fast.

Cantor Aaron Shifman
There is a story in the *midrash* about two prominent rabbis, Yochanan Ben Zakkai and Yehoshua, walking in Jerusalem after the destruction of the Temple. Rabbi Yehoshua looks at the ruins and says, “Alas! The place which atoned for the sins of our people through sacrifice lies in ruins!” Ben Zakkai then shares these words of comfort: “Do not be grieved, my son. There is another way of gaining atonement even though the Temple is destroyed. To do what is right and just is more desired by the Lord than sacrifice.”

Among the most central teachings we read in the Torah this month is *Tzedek, Tzedek Tirdof* – “Justice, justice shall you pursue.” The *midrash* explains the many ways justice is superior to sacrifice in God’s eyes. While sacrifice only applied while the Temple stood in Jerusalem, justice and righteousness were essential during the biblical period and are no less mandated today. While sacrifices only atoned for unintentional, accidental sins, acts of righteousness and justice atone even for intentional sins. Where sacrifices are offered only by human beings, even God is obligated to practice justice and righteousness.

For all of these reasons, the *midrash* affirms the centrality of justice in our tradition. Following in the ways of Torah requires a strong commitment to making the world a more just and righteous place. Certainly, we know injustice in our collective memory. We must pursue justice because we know, uniquely, how severe the consequences of injustice can be. We can each remember times in our own lives where we have been exploited, mistreated and treated unjustly. It might on occasion be tempting for us to say, “If you had been through what I’ve been through, you would understand I don’t owe anybody anything,” or “If I was wronged, why should I have the responsibility to ensure another person isn’t wronged?” And yet, the Torah teaches that from these experiences we must learn to be just. If we wish to be worthy heirs of the Torah, of our tradition, we must wrestle with these words as we seek to grow in our kindness and compassion.

Rabbi Josh Foster

**Sunday with Sammy Spider**

**Sunday, September 10 • 9:30 am**

Join Sammy Spider, of the favorite Jewish children’s book series, as we enjoy a fun morning for little ones, ages 18 months to 4 years, with an adult. There will be songs and movement, a Sammy story, craft and snack. Free. RSVP to Julie Sukert.

**Back-To-School BBQ**

**Friday, August 18 • 5:45 pm**

Come for dinner and stay for our last Shabbat Rocks! of the season. $10/adult; $6/child; children under two years old are free. Siblings, grandparents, aunts and uncles are all welcome to attend! RSVP to the school office by August 14.
From Our Affiliates

Friday, August 18 • 8 pm
Join Atid (B’nai Jeshurun’s 20s & 30s group) following Shabbat Rocks! for this completely free meal. RSVP on Atid’s Facebook page or contact Shani Kados for more information.

Atid enjoys a day at the Indians game.

Men’s Club

Browns vs. Steelers Season Opener
Sunday, September 10 • 12:30 pm
Enjoy the game on our large screen tv in Nickman Chapel. Lunch starts at 12:30 pm; kick-off at 1:00 pm. Hand-cut corned beef sandwiches, potato salad, cole slaw, beverages and pie for dessert, all for only $10 per adult; $5 per child age 12 and under. (Non-synagogue members add $5 per person, please.) RSVP to Jerry Brodsky (jerrybrodsky2@gmail.com or 330-998-2283) no later than September 5. Make checks payable to B’nai Jeshurun Men’s Club.

Beer Tasting
Friday, August 18 • 6 pm
Sample different beers while schmoozing with friends, both old and new. 21 & over only. Afterwards, we’ll join Shabbat Rocks! $5 per person, payable in advance or on the spot. RSVP by August 15 to David Cohen (bnaijmc@gmail.com).

Pro Football Pool Fundraiser
How to join the pool:
• Submit $50 per entry for Men’s Club members and $60 for non-members.
• Make checks payable to B’nai Jeshurun Men’s Club and send to the synagogue office before the first NFL Sunday game. This year’s deadline is 5 pm on Friday, September 8.

How to play:
• Select one regular season weekend NFL game per week, per entry.
• If your team wins, you move on and select a winning team for the following weekend.
• You MUST select a NEW team each week. Selecting a team that wins eliminates you from selecting that team again.
For additional details, contact Jerry Brodsky (jerrybrodsky2@gmail.com or 330-998-2283).

Hazak Indoor Picnic
The News About The Cleveland Jewish News with Kevin S. Adelstein
Sunday, August 13 • 5 pm
Mr. Adelstein is the Publisher & CEO of the CJN. Hazak members $15; Guests $18. RSVP by August 7 to chairpersons Judy & Bob Goodstein (440-646-9419).

Get the SCOOP about B’nai Jeshurun
Thursday, August 24 • 5 – 8 pm •
Stop by and enjoy some ice cream as our staff and clergy help scoop. 20% of all sales during this time will go towards our synagogue, so bring your friends for a delicious cold treat! Ben & Jerry’s is located at 20650 N. Park Blvd., University Hts.

Heritage
IKE YEDID
President
HERITAGE STEEL CORP.
Cleveland, Ohio
Office: 216-292-9702
Cell: 216-407-7082
Email: iyedid66@gmail.com

Let Our Kitchen Cater Your Next Event!
Jay Leitson
salads56@aol.com

Men’s Club Book Club

www.bnaijeshurun.org
Sisterhood

“BEE J” Honey Sale
This raw, unfiltered honey is produced from the apiary at the home of our congregant, Bobbi Pincus. Her bees are not subjected to toxic chemicals; they forage on herbs, native flowers and tree blossoms. This honey is approved kosher for home use by Rabbi Weiss, benefits BJC Sisterhood just in time for the hagim and is great for your table or as a hostess gift.

$8 per 8 oz bear-shaped jar. Supply is limited; orders will be filled in order received with pick up at the synagogue office. Please make checks payable to BJC Sisterhood and mail to Harriet Mann, 23575 Shelburne Rd., Shaker Heights, 44122. Make sure to include your phone number and/or email when ordering. Questions? Contact Harriet (harrietmann@gmail.com or 216-765-0824).

The Sisterhood Gift Shop has new tallitot, direct from Israel, on sale for 10% off. Five percent of the purchase price of all tallitot is donated to the synagogue or Jewish day school of the purchaser’s choice. Shop in person Tuesdays from 5:30 - 6:30 pm, by appointment (contact Chuck Huston at 440-336-5291) or at bjcgiftshop.org for all your gift and Judaica needs.

Torah Fund
Please join the campaign by becoming a Benefactor! Ensure our legacy for future generations of Conservative Jews by supporting our future rabbis, cantors, educators, administrators and more. B’nai Jeshurun has been a longtime supporter of Torah Fund and our name is placed prominently at the Jewish Theological Seminary. If you would like to learn more about Torah Fund, please visit jtsa.edu/torah-fund. Please contact Lynne Friedman (440-606-1999) if you have any questions.

Chesed

School Supply Collection
Help our 6th grade class by providing them with school supplies for the coming year. Drop off your donations in the bin in Gross Atrium through August 18. They have requested the following:

- 24 pack crayons
- #2 pencils
- Glue sticks
- Scissors
- Pink pearl erasers
- Highlighters
- Tissues
- Backpacks
- Dry erase markers
- Folders with pockets - solid colors
- Spiral notebooks - wide ruled - solid colors
- Washable markers
- Index cards
- Wet wipes

Sunday, December 3 • 1 pm • State Theatre
We are excited to announce we have secured discount tickets for the hit Broadway musical, Wicked! Seats are available at various price levels throughout the theatre. Tickets will be mailed to your billing address on November 10. Purchase your seats at groupmatics.events/event/bjs.

Contact Bonnie Huston (440-336-5289) or Sasha Huston (440-382-9836) for questions. If you have ticketing questions or issues, or guests with disabilities, contact Hannah Sekerak (216-640-8602). We hope to see you there!

Kickoff Event:
Dinner and the News
Tuesday, September 12 • 6 pm
Former Channel 5 anchorman, Roy Weissinger, will speak to us about his illustrious career in television news from 1965 through the turn of the 21st century. We will hear about important news events, his countless interviews with celebrities, news philosophy and some humorous stories as well.

Sisterhood members $15; non-members $18. Please make checks payable to BJC Sisterhood and mail to the synagogue, attn. Carolyn Marcs. Deadline is September 6.
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Sunday, August 20 • 9:30 am
Help bag groceries for local Jewish families in need. We need 8 - 10 volunteers over the age of 7 (with an adult). If you are interested in helping, contact Harriet Mann (harrietmann@gmail.com). The Pantry is located at 2004 S. Green Rd. in South Euclid.
**Mazal Tov to**

- **Barbara & Alan Roosskamm** and **Robert Rothenberg** on the birth of a grandson and great-grandson, **Eli Thomas Roosskamm**.
- **Estelle Payner** on the birth of a great-granddaughter, **Ariella Payner**.
- **Karen & Dale Nash** on the birth of a grandson, **Elliot H. Lipps**.
- **Steve Weinberg & Denise Kukla** on their wedding.
- **Joni & Steve Wasserman** on the wedding of their daughter, Dana, to **Paul Lux**.
- **Lisa & Ken Ingber** and **Ethel Linden** on the wedding of their daughter and granddaughter, **Brooke**, to **Adam Blum**.
- **Diane & Jesse Frankel** on the wedding of their daughter, **Rebecca**, to **Ido Romanov**.
- **Paula Schaffer-Polakof & Steven Polakof** and **Marlene Schaffer** on the wedding of their son and grandson, **Landon**, to **Rachel Mandelbaum**.
- **Salli & Alan Rutsky** on the engagement of their granddaughter, **Samantha Rutsky**, to **Adam Zandman**.

**Happy Milestone Anniversary to:**

- Sheila & Marvin Mathews 55 Years
- Nancy & Irving Oleinick 55 Years
- Susan & Michael Kane 45 Years
- Caol & Mike Macknin 45 Years
- Ruth & Barry Rosenthal 45 Years
- Cindy & Sam Borensztain 40 Years
- Ileen & Larry Boro 40 Years
- Judy & Marc Freedman 40 Years
- Erika & Mitchell Barron 35 Years
- Barbara & Lee Friedman 35 Years
- Judith & Richard Schiller 35 Years
- Amy & Mark Fishman 30 Years
- Suzanne Schaffer & Sanford Markowitz 30 Years
- Deborah & Chris Auerbach-Brown 20 Years
- Stacy & Jake Orville 15 Years
- Susan & Shawn Sanders 15 Years

**Happy Milestone Birthday to:**

- Sousan Aminfard
- Mitchell Barron
- Sylvia Butler
- Robert Cohen
- Judith Dietz
- Raquel Flatow Haas
- Mitchell Gecht
- Jerry Gideon
- Debra Guren
- Stacie Halpern
- Ellen Jackson

**In Memoriam**

We extend our deepest condolences to all the members of their families.

We note with sorrow the passing of

- **TEMA ALPERIN**
  - Mother of Bob Greenberger

- **ERNEST BENCHELL**
  - Husband of Eunice Benchell
  - Father of Lynn Bencell-Harris
  - Grandfather of Cassandra Harris

- **HOWARD BROWER**
  - Father of Marc Brover
  - Grandfather of Matt Brover

- **JOANNE CAMINER**
  - Wife of Leonard Caminer

- **RYAN CHRISTOPH**
  - Brother of Ashleigh Ross

- **SAMUEL CYDULKA**
  - Father of Michele Cydulka-Weinstein

- **MATTHEW ISAKOWITZ**
  - Grandson of Vera Isakowitz

- **HELEN MATLOW**

- **RUTH ANN MOSKOWITZ**
  - Mother of I. Ronald Moskowitz
  - Mother of Jan Moskowitz
  - Grandmother of Cari Marderstein
  - Grandmother of Daniel Moskowitz

- **BRUCE REIDER**
  - Brother of Daryl Bailey
  - Uncle of Joshua Bailey

- **FLORENCE ROTHENBERG**
  - Wife of Robert Rothenberg
  - Mother of Barbara Rooskamm
  - Grandmother of Jessica Banchek

**Hugo Schaffer**
- Father of Ines Ades

- **KAYLA SCHWARTZ**
  - Granddaughter of Phyllis & Sidney Reisman
  - Cousin of Amy Berman

- **GAIL SULMAN**
  - Wife of Arnold Sulman

- **RUTH VINY**
  - Mother of Steven Viny

- **MARVIN WARSHAY**
  - Father of Susan Warshay

- **JUNE WHITEHILL**
  - Mother of Chuck Whitehill

- **JOSHUA WIESEL**
  - Husband of Pnina Wiesel
  - Father of Leora Schoen

*B’nai Jeshurun member  ^past president
Meetings are held on Cub Scouts. Open to all boys in 1st - 5th grades. Cub Scouting is fun! No matter what grade you are in, it can be a blast. Learn to tie knots, set up a tent, or shoot a bow and arrow (archery). Have you ever cooked a meal on a campfire? Sent a secret code to a buddy? Built a birdhouse? Hiked? Earn rewards for doing these things in Cub Scouts. Open to all boys in 1st - 5th grades.

Meetings are held on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 pm at B’nai Jeshurun. Contact Dan Kadis (dkadis18@gmail.com) to learn more and get involved.

Shabbat Rocks!
Friday, August 18 • 7 pm
Bring your families to this wonderful evening, with a live band playing some of today’s most upbeat Jewish music. You will find yourself tapping your toes, clapping your hands and dancing to these contemporary melodies. Multiple musical genres are woven through the service, highlighting text from each of the Psalms, which creates an energizing and engaging service. A special prayer book has been created to offer Hebrew, transliteration and English to make this service user friendly. Listen to and download tracks from our website. Services will be held in the Linden Family Courtyard, weather permitting. The oneg is sponsored by Men’s Club. This is our last Shabbat Rocks! of the season.

Join Pack #2017 –
Chartered by B’nai Jeshurun
Cub Scouting is fun! No matter what grade you are in, it can be a blast. Learn to tie knots, set up a tent, or shoot a bow and arrow (archery). Have you ever cooked a meal on a campfire? Sent a secret code to a buddy? Built a birdhouse? Hiked? Earn rewards for doing these things in Cub Scouts. Open to all boys in 1st - 5th grades.

Meetings are held on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 pm at B’nai Jeshurun. Contact Dan Kadis (dkadis18@gmail.com) to learn more and get involved.

Yasher Koach

- **BJC Sisterhood** earned the Women’s League Jewels in the Crown Award for their quality and breadth of programming.
- **Jerry Schmelzer** was honored at the 14th annual Historic Downtown Cleveland Luncheon Forum for his contribution to the area.
- **Mitchell Herman** was elected co-president of OSU Hillel. He is the son of Cindy & Joel Herman.
- **Alison Lipp** received her Doctor of Audiology from Rush University. She is the daughter of Peggy & Alan Lipp.
- **Diane Friedman** set the national age group (95-99 year old female) record in the 100m dash at 32.90 seconds at the Cleveland Track Classic. Her time shattered the old record by 2.23 seconds.
- **Jacob Levine** led a team to construct four genizah receptacles for a community service project for Boy Scouts. He is the son of Michelle & Adam Levine. One of the genizahs is located in our Simon Gathering Area; we encourage you to place your items for burial there.
- **Jessica Rutsky** graduated with honors from OSU Medical School. She is the granddaughter of Salli & Alan Rutsky.
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Spotlight on our Member

**Dr. Joel Gecht** is a man of many talents. First, he is President and CEO of IMPACT Solutions, behavioral healthcare experts who specialize in the provision of Employee Assistance and Work/Life service to universities/colleges, school systems, healthcare facilities and businesses. They currently support over 600,000 people. Aside from his leadership role, Dr. Gecht specializes in executive consultation, sports psychology and treatment of anxiety and depression.

Second, Joel is a published author. His first novel, **Amanda Memories** is a compelling psychological suspense drama with a famous TV psychologist as the protagonist. His latest effort, **Lander Circle**, follows the same character in a local setting sure to be of special interest to Clevelanders.

Third and most importantly, Joel is husband to Phyllis, father to four sons: David (Liz), Alan (Julia), Mitchell (Anna) and Matt (Allie) and grandfather of Brooklyn. Joel & Phyllis were members of Congregation Bethaynu where he served on the Board and as First Vice President. He currently serves on our Board and Executive Committee.

Visit myimpactsolution.com and AmandaMemories.com to learn more. **Lander Circle** is being released this summer. Both books are available on Amazon.
Sign up for the College Outreach Program
Freshmen are Free

Our College Outreach program sends packages to your college students for the High Holy Days, Hanukkah, Purim and Pesach. Through the generosity of The Mindy and Andrew Meyer Family Foundation, as well as Sisterhood, incoming freshman students are free. All freshman parents have to do is fill out the form below and send it in.

For all other students, both undergraduate and graduate, the cost remains just $36 for this program. Your children will love receiving these packages and remembering the Jewish holidays. Help us keep in contact with our students. We also welcome monetary and goods donations. The program is for students of our congregation only.

Student Name _______________________________________________________________
College Attending & Address ___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Semester Abroad Dates ______________Year of College Graduation _____________________
Student Email ________________________________________________________________
Parent Name(s) ________________________________________________________________
Parent Address ________________________________________________________________
Parent Phone _________________________  Parent Email ____________________________

I would be willing to help on the College Outreach Committee  Yes  No

Please print legibly and be sure to provide complete mailing address. RETURN FORM BY MONDAY, AUGUST 14.

Please send this information to Cindy Herman, 1984 Temblethurst Blvd., S. Euclid, OH 44121 or email cindrella120@sbcglobal.net

Joyful Sounds Cantor’s Concert  Photos by Lynn Katz Danzig

Shop Heinen’s & Support BJC

If you link your Heinen’s card to B’nai Jeshurun at heinensrewards.com, you will be helping to support our Youth & Learning Center and all of the education and programs we offer! And, if you purchase Heinen’s gift cards through the synagogue office, we receive a 7% kick-back; contact Paula Botkin.

Executive Caterers

Kosher Cuisine & Creative Decor at its Finest!

CONTACT OUR EVENT PLANNERS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT AT B’NAI JESHURUN OR LOCATION OF YOUR CHOICE!
440.449.0700  INFO@EXECUTIVECATERERS.COM EXECUTIVECATERERS.COM
6111 LANDERHAVEN DRIVE | CLEVELAND, OH 44124
Donations

ABRAHAM FAMILY COURT YARD FUND

In Honor of:
- Milestone Birthdays of Jacqui Shafer, Linda Gruenspan and Mort Gross;
- Milestone Anniversaries of Marilyn & Allan Klein and Shirley & Bill Haas;
- Engagement of David Taxer to Leah Asher; Engagement of Julia Umansky to Jon Markson; Marcy Rosenthal receiving her Master’s Degree; Aaron Shafer on his graduation; Adam Hirsh on his appointment as Executive Director of Kent State Hillel; Speedy Recovery to Harry Lever; birth of Lena Gabrielle Hirsh by Harry & Roz Abraham…


In Memory of:
- Ida Abraham by Harry & Roz Abraham… Beverly Galun and Pearl Sevel by Ed & Marcy Rosenthal.

ABRAHAM-GR UENSPAN HIGH HOLY DAY CHOIR SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In Honor of:
- Milestone Anniversary of Kenny & Yael Cohen;
- Lorin & Alan Gottlieb on the birth of Owen Lewis Brenner; Naomi & Rabbi Weiss on Yael’s graduation; Nicki & Gabe Adler on the birth of Jacob Eli Mandel;

In Memory of:
- Beverly Galun, Carmella Zamoschik and Suzanne Arnold by Harry & Roz Abraham.

JULIUS ABRAMS MINYAN FUND

In Honor of:
- Dr. Ira Levinsky & staff by David & Karen Yah…
- Robert Zelwin receiving the Joseph Lombarg Award for Outstanding Individual Service by Dean & Faith Eisenberg, Bernice Rothman, George & Joyce Becker and Barry & Lynn Chesler…
- Max Wizinizer receiving the Joseph Lombarg Award for Outstanding Individual Service by Barry & Lynn Chesler, Bernice Rothman, Dean & Faith Eisenberg, Robert & Ronna Zelwin and Vic & Sue Amster… Birth of Dove Talia Golding by Martin & Susan Mandel.

In Memory of:
- Connie Rubin and Sarah Levin by Cheryl Rubin…
- David Rosenbaum by Anita Rosenbaum…
- Harriet Greenberg by Bob & Judy Goodstein…
- Hilda Grossman-Kritzler by Alice Bigley and Marvin Grossman… Jack Cohen by Alec & Marcia Berezin…
- Doreen Becker and Larry Lyons by David & Karen Yah… Ernie Benchell by Abraham Kay… Joanne Caminer by Barry & Lynn Chesler, Jay Ross & Susan Warshay… Matthew Isakowitz by Louise Gips…
- Carmella Zamoschik by Kenny & Yael Cohen.

ALIYAH FUND

In Honor of:
- Shani Kadis reading Torah by Cherie Rosenstein…
- Aliyot of Harvey & Harriet Freiman, Howard & Susan Levin, Gabe & Nicki Adler, Harvey Palchick, Andrew Ritterman and Alan & Judith Riga.

In Memory of:

HOWARD R. BANCHEK MEMORIAL FUND

In Memory of:
- Edward Goldstein and Morris Chanan by Ernie Goldstein Family.

EUNICE AND ERNEST BENCHELL ENDOWMENT FUND

In Honor of:
- Milestone Birthdays of Alan Goodman, Carole Blake, Elissa Okin, Jerry Gottlieb, Michael Bennett and Linda Gruenspan; Milestone Anniversaries of Amy & Howard Groedel, Bill & Shirley Haas and Robert & Ronna Zelwin; Birth of Benjamin Newman by Eunice Benchell.

In Memory of:
- Lena Benchell and Bruce Reider by Eunice Benchell…

BEVA BERKOWITZ USY FUND

In Honor of:
- Anniversary of Faith & Dean Eisenberg by Murray & Connie Alts.

In Memory of:
- Carmella Zamoschik and Pearl Sevel by Murray & Mary Berkowitz.

Berman-Lippa Family Foundation

In Memory of:
- Edith Leeb and Eva Berman by Michael & Lara Jacobson.

Beth Am Enrichment Fund

In Honor of:
- Torah reading by Dan & Miriam Rose.

Received as of June 14, 2017

Tribute and memorial donations received between April 7, 2017 through June 14, 2017 total $21,441.

To better manage administrative expenses, it is requested that contributions be at least $10 or more each.

Thank you for helping us reduce the synagogue’s cost, which increases the actual value of your gifts.
BLUESTONE-ROSE FAMILY EDUCATION FUND
In Memory of:

B’NAI JESHERUN ENDOWMENT FUND
In Honor of:
Birthday of Sonnie Martin by Murray & Connie Altose. In Memory of:
Steven L. Gardner by Jeffrey Gardner...Beverly Galun by Nadalane Bloch...Gail Sulman by Barbara Amper.

BOHNEN SCHAFFER GARDEN FOUNDATION
In Honor of:
Milestone Birthday of Josephine Greenberger by the Canowitz Family.

TEMPLE BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT FUND
By: Harold Covitt, Jon & Darby Steiger and Mr. & Mrs. Michael Lewis.
In Honor of:
Milestone Birthdays of Avery & Susannah Cohen, Ethel Linden, Eunice Benchell and Joan Peters; Milestone Anniversary of Cantor & Sabrina Shifman; Engagement of Flora Rausch’s son, Joe & daughter, Jazmine; Marriage of Julie & Randy Diamond’s daughter, Sarah; Marriage of Norman & Leslie Millstein; Brenda & Michael Altose receiving the Guardian of Torah Award by Marty & Carole Blake...Bat Mitzvah of Shira Rosenberg by The Katzenelson Family...Birth of Judith & Lawrence Wolkoff’s grandson by Gabe & Nicki Adler...Graduation of Marilyn & Stuart Greenwald’s grandchildren; Speedy Recovery to Harry Lever by Renee Lieberman.

In Memory of:
Abraham Rosenbaum by Charles & Maxine Rosenbaum...Andrew Spreiser by Loretta Benis...Bernard A. Klein by Joel & Janet Mercer...Bernard Chernin by Marvin Chernin...Elvin Shultz by Marcia & Alan Arons...Emil & Lillian Edelman by Steven & Donna Borstein...Irving & Betty Madden by Joyce Madden...Irwin Weiss by Sylvia Weiss...Jennie & Morris Leizman by William & Eunice Leizman...Lillian Bickart by Eugene Rogolsky...Lilyan Wiener by Steven & Ava Derman...Marlene Easterbrook by Jennifer Jones...Minnie Russack by Stephen Pepper & Linda Tobin...Natalee Rabinowitz and Samuel Lewitz by Cathy Randall...Sadie Friedman by Marsha Moses...Sidney Himmel by Robert Himmel...Vincent & Maria Furman by Luba Brzezniak...Vincent Furman by Steven & Sygi Berman...Allen Trangle and Salomon Benzaquen by Kevin & Betty Trangle...Bruce Reider by Donald & Judy Schermer...Carmella Zamoschik by Jay Ross & Susan Warshay...David Inger by Jan & Gloria Abrams...Gail Sulman by Michael & Zoya Reyzis, Lee & Vicki Lind, Ercell Tate, Alan & Judith Riga, Bryan & Deborah Serpas, Ben & Helen Franklin and Jim & Wendy Lord...Hugo Schaffer by Jeremy Botkin...Matt Isakowitz by Benjamin Isakovitch, Ted & Judy Hersh, Michael & Sylvia Blain and Suzie Hersch...Pearl Sevel by Jay Ross & Susan Warshay and Bernice Rothman...Tema Alperin by David & Susan Goldstein...Wilfred Schreiban by Florence Schreiban.

CANTOR’S MUSIC FUND
By: Barry & Audrey Lowe, Ron Fersky and Jim & Karen Glueck.
In Honor of:
Cantor Aaron Shifman by Sandy & Pam Besunder, Steve & Zehava Galun, Avery & Susannah Cohen, Estelle Payner, Jeff & Sue Wyner, Stuart & Marilyn Greenwald and Don & Elaine Sherman...Milestone Birthday of Carole Blake by Shirlee Adelstein and Jerry & Phyllis Appel...Jim & Judy McConnell recipients of the Rabbi Rudolph M. Rosenthal Award for Outstanding Family by George & Joyce Becker...Mark Freiman’s participation in Torah & Haftorah reading by Mark & Lauren Freiman.

In Memory of:
Eva Rosner by Irving & Ileen Rosner...Alexander Barna by David & Debbie Grischkan...Anita Feldman and Leon Save by Raymond & Sandra November...Ellen & Walter Freed by Vera Dombcik...Irwin (Irv) Goldring and Ernie Benchell by Diane Goldring...Margo White by Vera Isakowitz...Sam Stein, Bertha Adelstein and Beverly Galun by Shirlee Adelstein...Carl Kalman Kleiner by David & Carol Willen...Matthew Scott Isakowitz by Vera Isakowitz...Milton Moss by Esther Moss...Pearl Sevel by Murray & Connie Altose.

ALAN D. COHEN TORAH READERS FUND
In Memory of:
Alan Cohen by Kelsey Cohen-Roth.

LINDSEY COHEN MEMORIAL YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMMING FUND
In Honor of:
Births of Owen Lewis Brenner, Jacob Eli Mandel and Josie Louisa Milgrom by Chad & Tova Cohen.
In Memory of:
Carmella Zamoschik by Chad & Tova Cohen and Bobby & Wendi Shapiro...David Inger, Milton Moss, Joshua Greenberger, Merle Lebovitz and Michiko Teets by Chad & Tova Cohen...Lindsey Cohen by Esther Moss.

PHYLIS AND DR. SIDNEY COHEN KOSHER KITCHEN FUND
In Honor of:
Speedy Recovery to Harry Lever by Sid & Phyllis Cohen.

HARRIET AND PAUL DENNIS CHILDREN’S LIBRARY FUND
In Memory of:
Ernie Benchell, Joshua Jacob Greenberger and Pearl Waxman by Paul & Harriet Dennis.

DOBRES-BERKOWITZ ISRAEL PROGRAMMING FUND
In Honor of:
Judy & Jim McConnell receiving the Rabbi Rudolph M. Rosenthal Award for Outstanding Family; Max Wiznitzer and Robert Zelwin receiving the Joseph Lombberg Award for Outstanding Individual Service; Susan Wyner receiving the Paul M. Koret Distinguished Teacher.
In Memory of:

**Connie Altose**

by Murray & Bob Berkowitz

Anniversary of Award by Ruth Dobres…

**Richard E. Schneider** and **Lillian Berkowitz Lockshin** by Bob & Sandy Berkowitz…

**Carmella Zamoschik** by Ruth Dobres.

**ERENBERG FAMILY PASTORAL CARE FUND**

In Honor of:

Our Aliyot by Gerry & Shu Erenberg.

**RACHEL ARIELA FISHPAN/SANDRA LOWY BEREAVEMENT FUND**

In Memory of:

**Joshua Greenberger** by Martin & Ellen Fishman.

**FRANK AND IDA FRIEDMAN FUND FOR SPECIAL NEEDS**

In Memory of:

**Robert Langus** by Carole Langus.

**GINSBERG FAMILY UNITED SYNAGOGUE YOUTH (USY) FUND**

In Honor of:

Birthday of **Mel Ginsberg** by Murray & Connie Altose.

In Memory of:

**Bernard Mayers** by Nancy Mayers.

**RHODA AND IRVING GOLD ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND**

In Honor of:

**Marjorie Falk** by Hazak.

**GOTTLEIB FAMILY FUND FOR HOLOCAUST MISSIONS**

In Honor of:

Milestone Birthdays of **Jerry & Susie Gottlieb** by Jordan & Nancy Katz…Milestone Birthday of **Jerry Gottlieb** by Jane Schwerson and Michael Rabovsky & Laurie Linden-Rabovsky…

**Owen Lewis Brenner** by Jay Ross & Susan Warshay, Vic & Sue Amster…**Susie Gottlieb** by Jane Schwerson.

In Memory of:

**Beverly Galun, Carmella Zamoschik and Josh Greenberger** by Jerry & Susan Gottlieb.

**HAAS FAMILY EDUCATION FUND**

In Honor of:

Our Passover honor by Alan & Karen Rosenberg.

In Memory of:

**Carmella Zamoschik** by Bill & Shirley Haas…**Pearl Sevel** by Alan & Karen Rosenberg and Bill & Shirley Haas.

**HALPERN HALL REFURBISHING FUND**

In Honor of:


**MITCHELL B. HERMAN EDUCATION FUND**

In Honor of:

Milestone Birthday of **Jerry Gottlieb** by Joel & Cindy Herman.

In Memory of:

**Beverly Galun** by Joel & Cindy Herman.

**RABBI JACK J. HERMAN EDUCATION FUND**

In Memory of:

**Rella Sevin** by Eugene & Phyllis Sevin.

**BESSIE HERSHEY RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND**

In Honor of:

**Sue Wyner** receiving the Paul M. Koret Distinguished Teacher Award by Jerry & Cindy Brodsky, Richard & Jackie Brooks, Vic & Sue Amster and Bernice Rothman…**Bessie Hershey Religious School Staff** by Jacob and David Levine.

In Memory of:

**Paul Koret** by Adam & Michelle Levine…

**Carmella Zamoschik** by Rick & Sonnie Martin, Judy Simon, Richard & Carolyn Oven, Randy & Paula Botkin and Bob & Wendy Altmire.

**ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND**

In Memory of:

**Arlene Douglass** by Richard & Robin Douglass…**Beverly Galun** by Jackie Lurie.

**JACK JACOBSON AND BELLE WINOGRAD MEMORIAL LIBRARY FUND**

In Honor of:

**Rafi Simon** by Marsha Shear.

In Memory of:

**Carmella Zamoschik, Carol Ronder, Helen Matlow, Karen Knoverek, Lester M. Morrison and Pearl Waxman** by B’nai Jeshurun Fellowship Committee…**Gail Sulman** by Marilyn Sherby.

**ETOLE AND JULIAN KAHAN FINE ARTS ENDOWMENT FUND**

In Memory of:

**Esther Kahan** by Julian & Etole Kahan.

**JODY AND LAURA KATZNER FAMILY FUND**

In Memory of:

**Beverly Galun, Carmella Zamoschik, Ernie Benchell and Joshua Greenberger** by Jody & Laura Katzner.

**CLARENCE KOHN ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND**

In Memory of:

**Harvey Morrison, Lester Morrison and Ernie Benchell** by Abraham & Idelle Wolf.

**SAM AND DOROTHY KOHN FOUNDATION**

In Memory of:

**Jerry (Jerome) Kohn** by Elaine Kohn.

**SANFORD AND GLORIA KURLAND EARLY CHILDHOOD FUND**

In Memory of:

**Beverly Galun** by Steven Polako & Paula Schaffer-Polako, Kenny & Amanda Kurland and Steven & Giselle Lander…**Josh Greenberger** by Kenny & Amanda Kurland.

**ROBERT AND BARBARA LEESON FUND**

In Memory of:

**Mickey Berlin** by Robert & Barbara Leeson.

**LICHTIN FAMILY MUSIC FUND**

In Memory of:

**Eunice Lincoff, Gail Sulman, Rabbi Michael Hecht** and **Richard Mendelsohn** by Alan & Jon Lichtin.

**LINDEN FAMILY CEREMONIAL COURTYARD FUND**

In Honor of:

Milestone Birthdays of **Jerry & Susan Gottlieb** by Michael Linden.

In Memory of:

**Beverly Galun, Carmella Zamoschik, Ernie Benchell,**
In Memory of:

Anclaire Oscar and Norma Oscar

MILDRED ROSE AND GEORGE MANDEL EDUCATION FUND
In Memory of:

Morris Leibowitz and Elise K. Rosenberg by Millie Mandel.

BERNARD MARGOLIS FAMILY FUND
In Memory of:

Bernie Margolis and Bell Gould by Chicky Margolis… Carmella Zamoschik by Steven & Giselle Lander.

MAZON HUNGER FUND
In Honor of:

Joel & Nancy Kay’s new home; Milestone Birthdays of Linda Gruenspan and Natalie Bluestone; Birth of Dove Talia; Milestone Anniversary of Sonnie & Rick Martin by Jerry & Linda Siegan… Rachel Mandelbaum & Landon Polakov’s aufruf by Kenny & Yael Cohen.

In Memory of:

Ernie Benchell and Pearl Sevel by Jerry & Linda Siegan… Matthew Isakowitz by Kenny & Yael Cohen.

MINYAN BREAKFASTS
In Honor of:

Morning Minyans by Ed Barry.

In Memory of:

Morton Rotsky by Nedra Rotsky… Sam Baron and Mark Baron by Mitch Baron… J. Leon Lichtin by Alan & Joni Lichtin…

Phil Hersh by Al Hersh and Ted & Judy Hersh… Philip Moskowitz and Jennie Moskowitz by Jeff & Sue Nash… Mary Sperling by Henrik Sperling… Joanne Caminer by Leonard Caminer… Gerald Burko by Beryl Burko and Aaron Burko.

MOSKOWITZ ENDOWMENT FUND FOR OPERATIONS
In Honor of:

Birth of Owen Lewis Brenner; Refuah Shlema to Henderson Grant by Ruth, Ron & Jan Moskowitz & Family… Speedy Recovery to Norm Levin by Jan & Linda Moskowitz.

In Memory of:


LEO AND SALLY MOSS LIBRARY FUND
In Memory of:

Joshua Greenberger by Sonny & Marcia Moss and Heidi & Dana Strizzi.

Marilyn and Richard M. Myers Family Endowment Fund
In Memory of:

Tema Alperin by Dick & Marilyn Myers.

NICKMAN CHAPEL ART FUND
In Memory of:

Candy Jacobson by Philip Jacobson.

ANCLAIRE AND LEONARD OSCAR BUILDING MAINTENANCE FUND
In Memory of:

Anclaire Oscar and Norma Sharf by Howard & Dana Darvin.

PAYNER-BESUNDER FAMILY FUND
In Honor of:

Speedy Recovery to Scott Besunder by Sandy & Pam Besunder.

In Memory of:

Harry Litt and Carmella Zamoschik by Estelle Payner… Beverly Galun and Carmella Zamoschik by Vic & Sue Amster.

PRAYERBOOK FUND
In Memory of:

Eva Adler by David & Lauren Feiglin… Henry Zupnick and Phyllis Zupnick Bendler by Sylvia Rose.

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUNDS
By:

Michael & Hedy Milgrom, Marty & Carole Blake and Marcy Schindler.

In Honor of:

Rabbi Weiss by Susannah & Avery Cohen, Father Joseph Hilinski, Sandy & Pam Besunder, Gordon & DiAnne Wyner, Estelle Payner and Sandy & Cheryl Wikas…

My return to good health by Bernice Rothman… Continued good health to Adele Adler and Shirley Chessim, Mazel Tov to Nat & Marilyn Lyssyc by Marty & Carole Blake… Speedy Recovery to Ari Ross by Howard & Arlyne Bochnek…

Rabbi Plotkin by Hazak…


In Memory of:

Carmella Zamoschik and Hugo Schaffer by Ileen Tepper… Bernard Greenstein by Bill & Sandy Lieberman… Fanny Ross and Dorothy Ginnis by Ruth Koway… Irving Yessenow by Marc & Patrice Greenbaum…

Jack B. Schwartz by Jerry & Deborah Gideon… Margo White by Vera Isakowitz…

Marvin Perlberg by Jeffrie & Sheryl Greenberg… Robert C. Weiss by Leonard & Barbara Greenberg… Sidney Franklin by Bea Franklin…

Beverly Galun by Jerry & Donna Fiala and Irving & Ileen Rosner… Carmella Zamoschik by Irving & Ileen Rosner, Lynn Gardner and Sandy & Pam Besunder…

Matthew Scott Isakowitz by Vera Isakowitz…

Milton Moss by Esther Moss and Larry & Marcia Simon…

Barbara Rosenblum by Lawrence Cohen… Florence Saffran by Mark Saffran…

Frank Ermine by Daniel & Goldberg Ermine… Gene A. Sardon, Sr. by Willa Sardon… Helen Kritzer by Keith & Marilyn Jacobs…

Herma Burian by David & Penny Strauss… Johanna Dreyfuss by Jerry & Marcia Rothschild… Margo White by Vera Isakowitz…

Marian Kroos by Suzanne Rubinson…

Morton Marcus and Herman Marcus by Lawrence Cohen…

Rose Neuman by Randy & Rhonda Kertesz… Sam Spiegel and Bessie Bayer by Martin & Sheila Spiegel…

Gail Sulman by Jay Ross & Susan Warshay… Joshua
FUND ROSENBERG SHAVUOT

In Honor of: The Tikkun Leil Shavuot 5777 by Harvey & Elaine Schlesinger.

In Memory of: Lester Fetoon by Arnold & Carol Fetoon.

LILLIAN AND HARVEY PHILIP ROSENSTEIN BOOK FUND

In Memory of: Harvey Rosenberg by Paul & Helen Wolf.

RABBI RUDOLPH M. ROSENTHAL MEMORIAL FUND

In Honor of: Avery & Susannah Cohen and Speedy Recovery to Avery Cohen by Richard & Helayne Loeb.


ROSENZWEIG SINGER SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In Memory of: Ernie Benchell by Arnold & Alta Rosenzweig.

JONATHAN ROTH TORAH FUND

In Honor of: Max Wiznitzer receiving the Joseph Lomberg Award for Outstanding Individual Service by George & Joyce Becker.

In Memory of: Henry Moss, Margaret Moss, Mordechai Roth, Golda Roth, Avraham Roth, Rosa Roth, Moishe Roth, Zolton Roth, Esther Roth and Emil Roth by Alice Roth.

RUTH AND GEORGE ROTHSTEIN ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In Memory of: George & Ruth Rothstein by Seymour Rothstein.

RUTSKY FAMILY EDUCATION FUND

In Honor of: Milestone Birthdays of Berinthia LeVine and David Wasker; Milestone Anniversaries of Ethan & Gena Cohen and Sonnie & Rick Martin by Alan & Salli Rutsky.

In Memory of: Matthew Isakowitz by Alan & Salli Rutsky.

MINNIE AND PAUL SASONKIN MEMORIAL LIBRARY FOUNDATION

In Memory of: Paul Koret and Milton Moss by Bud Stern.

OOZIE SCHINDLER EDUCATION MEMORIAL FUND

In Honor of: Milestone Birthday of Marcy Schindler by Michael & Kay Shore and Jay Ross & Susan Warshay.

JOEL SCHWARZ MEMORIAL CHESED FUND


JO HERSHEY SELDEN ENDOWMENT FUND

In Memory of: Jo Hershey Selden by Peter & Debra Guren.

KAREN AND LEONARD STEIGER FUND

In Honor of: Milestone Anniversaries of Cantor Aaron & Sabrina Shifman, Evelyn & Malcolm Brahms and Paul & Shirley Eisenberg; Max Wiznitzer, Robert Zelwin and Sue Wyner; Yael Weiss’s graduation by Len & Karen Steiger.

In Memory of: Ernie Benchell, Beverly Galun and Carmella Zamoschik by Len & Karen Steiger.

RONALD AND NATALIE TITLEBAUM ENDOWMENT FUND

In Memory of: Beverly Galun and Carmella Zamoschik by Daniel & Jamie Peltz… Bruce Reider, Ernie Benchell and Harvey Morrison by Ron & Natalie Titlebaum.

TORAH PRESERVATION FUND

In Memory of: Ernie Benchell by the Kertesz and Maxson Families.

ALFRED AND HERTA WEIL FUND

In Honor of: Jim & Judy McConnell by Vic & Sue Amster.

ROSE AND MAX WEINBERG FOUNDATION

In Memory of: Ernie Benchell by Lewis & Shirley Einbund.

WIKAS FAMILY LIFE CYCLE FUND

In Memory of: Pearl Sevel by Sandy & Cheryl Wikas.

EDWARD WYNER MEMORIAL FUND

In Memory of: Beverly Galun by Jeff & Sue Wyner.

IDA AND SAM ZELWIN FAMILY FUND

In Honor of: Robert Zelwin by Steven & Joni Wasserman, Chuck & Joan Whitehill and Vic & Sue Amster.

In Memory of: Beverly Galun by Vera Isakowitz, Steven & Joni Wasserman, Morton & Shirley Klein, Marc & Judy Freedman, Sandy & Pam Besunder and Alan & Salli Rutsky… Carmella Zamoschik by Steven & Joni Wasserman, Larry & Ileen Boro and Vera Isakowitz… David Ingber by Robert & Ronna Zelwin.
Thank you to our May and June kiddush & bima flower sponsors:

May 6: The kiddush was co-sponsored by Hazak in honor of Hazak Shabbat and by Arlene & Laurence Turbow in honor of the naming of their granddaughter, Hudson Juliana Dicken.

May 13: The kiddush and congregational luncheon were sponsored by the morning minyans in honor of Minyanaires’ Shabbat.

May 20: The kiddush was sponsored by Bob Cohen and Sue & Jeff Nash in honor of all our volunteers on Volunteer Shabbat.

May 27: The kiddush and light lunch were sponsored by Lorin & Alan Gottlieb in honor of the baby welcoming of their grandson, Owen Lewis Brenner.

May 31: The kiddush and congregational luncheon was cooked and sponsored by Dr. R. Raphael Simon in honor of the Confirmation Class and the milestone anniversary of his own Confirmation.

May 31 & June 1 – 1st & 2nd days Shavuot – The flowers were sponsored by Zehava & Steve Galun and Ronna & Robert Zelwin in memory of their parents, Samuel A. & Beverly Galun.

June 10: The kiddush was sponsored by Rachelle Korland & Jerry Wolf, Cassie & Larry Korland and Helen & Lee Gelwasser in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their grandson, Perry Gelwasser. The flowers were sponsored by Robyn & David Gelwasser in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Perry.

June 17: The kiddush and congregational luncheon were sponsored by Ira Mersack in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of his grandson, Eli Jacobs. The flowers were sponsored by Rabbi Melinda Mersack & Mark Jacobs in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Eli.

June 24: The flowers were sponsored by Lisa & Alan Kornspan in honor of the Mincha Bar Mitzvah of their son, Zachary; and by Michelle & Michael Adler in honor of the aufruf of their children, Jenna Kossoff & Austin Adler.
SELICHO PROGRAM • FREE & OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY

ON THE MAP
Saturday, September 16 • 8:30 pm

On The Map is an award-winning documentary that tells the against-all-odds story of Maccabi Tel Aviv’s 1977 European Basketball Championship win against the four-time defending Soviet champs.

On The Map • Free & Open to the Community

This program is made possible through the generosity of the R. H. Mohrman Cultural Foundation.
MEMORIAL BOOKLET • YOM KIPPUR 5778

Our annual Memorial Booklet for the coming High Holy Days will offer everyone the opportunity to memorialize loved ones at a cost of only $18 PER NAME. The book will be distributed at each of the four Yizkor services during the year. Please PRINT names on the tear slip below as you wish them to appear and send it along with your check to: Lana Jacobson, 140 Fox Hollow Dr. #407, Mayfield Hts., OH 44124. The deadline for submission of names is Thursday, August 31.

This special addition to our annual Memorial Booklet is a project of B’nai Jeshurun Sisterhood.

Include the following names in the Memorial Booklet for Yom Kippur 5778. Please print clearly.
___________________________________             _____________________________________
___________________________________             _____________________________________
remembered by
___________________________________
Enclosed is my check payable to B’nai Jeshurun Sisterhood in the amount of $ ___________ ($18 per name)
Donor’s name ________________________________________    Phone _____________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________

MEMORIAL PLAQUE & BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE ORDER FORM

Plaques are displayed on the Memorial Wall at the rear of the David J. Moskowitz Sanctuary. During the week of yahrzeit, the deceased’s name is also highlighted in the center section of the Wall. The Wall is an adjustable, alphabetic memorial. The Golden Book of Remembrance is on permanent display outside Nickman Chapel. Orders are accepted at any time, but dedications are made only at Yizkor Pesach and Yom Kippur. The deadline for dedications in time for Yom Kippur this year is Wednesday, September 6.

I/We wish to purchase a _____ Memorial Plaque and/or _____ Golden Book of Remembrance entry in the name of (please print exactly as you wish the name to be memorialized; English only):

___________________________________
Date of death (English): ______________  before/after sunset (circle one)

Please send annual notices of yahrzeit observance to (additional names may be listed separately):

Name ____________________________________________
Address _________________________________________

Relationship to deceased ___________

Enclosed, please find my check in the amount of $ __________ $600 for a Memorial Plaque; $200 for a listing in the Golden Book of Remembrance

Please make checks payable to B’nai Jeshurun Congregation and send to the attention of Diane Shalom.

BRACING YOUR SMILE for a Beautiful Future

20% DISCOUNT FOR B’NAI JESHURUN CONGREGANTS

Eric S. Lawrence, D.D.S.
ORTHODONTICS AND TMJ DISORDER
440-449-1550
5259 Mayfield Rd., Lyndhurst, Ohio 44124
www.thesmilemaker.com • smile-maker@att.net

AFFORDABLE ORTHODONTICS

Classic Memorials
MONUMENTS
216.321.6740
Because everyone deserves to be remembered.

• Granite & Bronze Monuments  • Nationally Recognized Artist
• Duplication of Existing Headstones  • Professional Headstone Cleaning & Restoring

www.classicmemorialsinc.com
14025 Cedar Rd. Cleveland OH 44118
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tisha B’Av</td>
<td>7:00 am Combined Minyans</td>
<td>7:00 pm Service; Birthday Shabbat</td>
<td></td>
<td>9:00 am Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:14 pm Fast Ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 pm Board of Trustees Meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:00 pm Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>9:00 am Service; Abigail Berman Bat Mitzvah</td>
<td>5:00 pm Hazak Indoor Picnic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5:45 pm Back-to-School BBQ</td>
<td></td>
<td>9:00 am Service; Maya Gabay Bat Mitzvah</td>
<td>9:30 am Chessed @ Kosher Food Pantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6:00 pm Men’s Club Beer Tasting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11:00 am – 2:00 pm Congregational Picnic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6:30 pm Paver Dedication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:00 pm Shabbat Rocks!; Anniversary Shabbat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8:00 pm Atid Shabbat Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosh Hodesh Elul</td>
<td>Rosh Hodesh Elul</td>
<td></td>
<td>7:00 pm Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6:00 pm Teacher Dinner &amp; Orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recurring Events**

**Tuesdays at 10:30 am** ~ Torah Study with Susan Wyner

**Thursdays at 12:10 pm** ~ Lunch & Learn Commerce Park IV (corner of Chagrin & Green)

**Fridays at 10:15 am** ~ Kinder Shabbat & Open Playroom

**Saturdays at 9:00 am** ~ Starbucks, Bread & Torah